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CHAPTER XII.
LOVB SPRINGS UP—TUB FATAL BARRIER—TUB 

BITTERNESS OK À GREAT FIRST GRIEF.

He never sought to resist the wondrous at
traction. He loved her deeply, passionately, 
ere he knew it; but when he did become 
conscious of his enslavement he had no wish 
to break the chain. Her birth, her station 
might be lower than his, but these things 
were of no importance in his eyes. In all 
that was truly essential she was his equal; 
and more than his equal ; for m the shining 
forth of her goodness and mental refinement 
she seemed far above him. Instead of one 
single idea of superiority finding a place in 
his ureast, he, like all sincere ana true ador
ers, thought himself unworthy of her, and 
feared lest, in seeking to have her as his 
own, be wan presumptuously aspiring to the 
possession of a treasure beyond his reach 
True, she was most kind ana affectionate in 
her conduct towards him, but gratitude 
might be the only prompting feeling in her 
heart. It was, undoubtedly, the service he 
had done her That procured for him that 
frank and cordial intercourse out of which 
his love had sprung, and he tortured himself 
with the fear that he had basely taken ad
vantage of the relationship which circum
stances had established between them to 
cherish feelings and hopes which, had he 
met her ns a stranger whjo had conferred no 
benefit, he might never; have been encour
aged to entertain. It was useless, however, 
to set these misgivings In array before his 
mind. The discovery w*a made to himself 
now that he loved with all the strength and 
intensity of his nature. The peace and hap
piness of his future life was bound up in her; 
and, if his love was not returned, the joy of 
existence wafe gone from hitfl, and misery 
must be his future portion.

But with a desperate energy lie put away 
from his contemplation the dark possibility, 
and in spite of his apprehensions lie drank 
on, with a secret joÿ, at the delicious and in
toxicating cup of'love, each day making his 
passion more ardent and his affection nioro 
and more eradicable.

He longed to know his fate, yet he dared 
not face the final issue. He had now well 
recovered. from the effects of his mishap.. 
Youth, a strong constitution, and the care
ful nursing heliad received, enabled him 
very soon to overcome the weakness which 
had prostrated him ; and so much had his 
strength returned, that he had no longer a 
pretext for remaining at the Holme, and 
spoke of his departure.

This he did one evening ns4hey all sat in 
the parlour together—Denman having just 
returned from a long walk in company with' 
Jeannie and Miss Wilson.

‘Mrs. Sinclair,’said the youth iu a tone 
which strove to be cheerful, though his voice 
faltered, ‘ I am ashamed to have trespassed 
so long on your hospitality. The excuse I 
had for doing so no longer exists, for, thanks 
to the matchless kindness and attention of 
every one here, I have recovered, and am 
nearly as strong as ever I was. Having, 
therefore, no reason to tax your goodness 
farther, I must now think of going.’

Jeanine listened to these words with a 
strange sinking of the heart, and one eye, 
which had darted towards her at the mo
ment, saw her cheek turn pale., It was not 
William Denman who had cast the furtive 
gaze—he could not. have looked at Jcannte 
at the -moment for the world—but Miss 
Wilson.

4 Did ever otiybody hoar the like o’ that ? 
exclaimed Grizsy, in a tone of indignant 
amazement. ‘ Trespassin’ on oor hospitality, 
quotha, an’ thankin’ us for nursin’ ye, whan 
ye are the preserver o’ oor bairn, an’ whan

Ser illness was gotten by savin' her life !
'h, Maister Denman, but ye are an awfu’ 

modest and humble gentleman. What ha’e 
we dune, what can we ever dae, tne express 
oor gratitude for—■*-’

‘There, there,” interrupted the youth. 
‘Now, really, I will not. listen to that sort of 
thing agaip. You positively distress me by 
these references to my inglorious bull-fight.
I did only what was my duty to do, and I 
have been a thousand times repaid by the 
happy and delightful weeks the event has 
been the means m enabling me to enjoy. If 
you knew all, Mrs. Sinclair,you would upder- 
staud that I have been ten thousand tunes 
more the gainer than the sufferer by the 
piece of service which I had the good luck to ; 
perform, and which you laud so extravagant-

' 4 Ye may juist as weel baud yer tongue, 
Mr Denman,’ said Grjzzy, with an incredu
lous shake of the head. 1 A’ thus yacan say 
winna mak’ either your noble conduct or oor 
obligations less. Jeannie there is tae us a 
treasure far abuin the hail world. Y •» sav
ed her tae us, amaist at the cost o’ y or ain 
life, an’ a’ yet fine speukin’ wuiia alter that 
Isn’t that true, TummnsV’

4 As true, as true as the Gospel, Grizzy, i 
lass,’replied the farmer. 4 But findin’ that 
I hinna words tae express my thanks tae Mr 
Denman, I ha’e gi’en oarer tryin' it. I’m j 
wae,-though,-tae hear him say that he’s gaun 
aw a’". Nae doot business or pleasure will 
ca’ him elsewhere, and,.however muckle we 
enjoy his company, we ha’e nae richt tae ex
pect him tae bide in this dull pot o’ the way 
place—him that’s been used wi* sic grand 
toons^as Edinbro’ and Lunnon.’

4 Toere, I can assure you, you are entirely 
mistaken,’ cried the youth eagerly. 4 This 
beautiful sequestered Strath is far more to 
my taste than the noise and bustle of the cit
ies you mention. What I have been able to 
see "of its scenery and inhabitants have so 
charmed me that it is hard to say if I quit it 
in a hurry. ’

4 Eh, Maister'Denman,' I’m blythe tae hear 
that,’ cried Grizzy. 4 We ha’e inista’en him 
a’thegither Tammas. He’s no gaunna’ leave

4 Not the Strath, just at present,’ rejoined 
the youth. 4 My intention on entering it was 
to remain for a longer or shorter period. 
The fact is, it lies partly with myself and 
partly with — with others—to determine 
whether I depart the stranger 1 came, or re
main to know and become known iis a dwell-1 
er amid its beauties. At the moment when 
Ned and I caught sight of MissSinclair in pvr- 
il.Ned was conducting me to the cottage of a 
Mrs Carrick in the village, where I hoped to 
find lodgings. I strolled up there the other 
day,and found that she can accommodate me.’

4 Gaun tae lodge wi’ Mrs Carrick ex
claimed Grizzy. in amazement. ‘ Losli me, 
Mr Denman, what ha’e We dune tae offend 
ye V I assure ye, whatever it is, we bad one
thochto't, and—----- ■”

4 .My dear madam, you have done nothing 
to offend me. Why imagine anything so 
preposterous V’ 8^

4 Because ye say ye are gaun tae lodge wi* 
Sirs Carrick!’

‘True, I have no right to remain here 
longer as your guest.’

TO BE CONTINUER.

A Chapter of Accident.—The Goder
ich Signal has a curious chapter of ac
cidents which occurred last week. J. 
Cameron, a well-known farmer of Tuck- 
ersmith, hired six men to chop 30 acres. 
When nearly through their job, one of 
them got nearly killed by a |iinb falling 
and striking hii t above the ey«;. He is 
in a precarious state. Next day another 
of the men fell off a log and injured the 
spine. The day following, another, on 
turning to admire a beautiful damsel, 
who ,was drawing water from a well, 
caught his foot on a stick, fell between 
two logs, and sprained his leg in two 
places. And the next day Mr. Cameron 
himself fell from a log, anil in his own 
words so materially damaged his “ burdy 
bane’" that he could not work fora week.

The town of Dundns did what was 
considered a very sensible thing, in ex
empting manufatureis from taxation : It 
appears, however, that they have been 
restrained, in consequence of the illeg
ality of the By-law they passed for the 
purpose. A rule has been granted by the 
Queen’s Bench, quashing the By-law in 
question.

PETRIE’S DREG STORE.
OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK.

r
C3- INFALLIBLE

Tobacco Antidote
WARRANTED

To Removeall flesire forTfiOacco.
It is entirely Vegetable and harmless.

This Antidote is the only remedy known that will 
remove for ever all desire for Tobacco.

It saves a lifelong expense I

A. B. PETRIE,
Sole Agent" fc r Guelph.

CrREAT ROWERS
Are always ueutruliu'small squabbles. .-

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on the south side of Wyndhum-st.

IjWE WATCH FACTORY AT WAL

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but 
deal with facts, amt leave tin- verdiut in 

tlic hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
We arc prepared to prove,ami we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding all the pulling ami blowing which 
lias become the order of the day, that PREST & 
HEPBURN, Wyudham Street, Guelph', manufac
ture more

And employ double the number of Workmen cf 
any other establishment in the County of Welling
ton, Wc invite the public to ealland look through 
our Factory, ami they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing hut the truth.

A great deal has been said for and against ma- 
hine-mado Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 

anil we are confldentthatuverywell-balanccd mind 
in Wellington will agree with us, that the less ma
chinery used in manufacturing Boots ami Shoes 
the better. All our staple Bouts and Shoes are 
made by band, which must be admitt ed is for su
perior to any machine made .Goods. Wc have now 
<»n hand the largest and best assortment of Bouts 
ami Shoes ever offered to the people of Wellington 
which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

Remember that all our work is warranta • , .uni 
no second price. Repairs done as usual.
„ , , , , f»REST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 2nd November. dw

ED1CAL HALL, GUKLIM1,

Hiplntliaiii’s Pnlmonic Syrnp !
i i the safest and most efficacious remedy for
Ooutf liN, Colds, IIoarscncMs, Ac., so
prevalent during the present season. Prepared

E. HARVEY & CO.
In bottles.at 300.

MILK of ROSES
This preparation is the best for removing all 

roughness of the skin and complexion. Prepared 
only by

E. HARVEY & CO.
In bottles at 95c.

PATENT MEDICINES I
. Ayer's, .Railway's, Briggs', Kemu'dy’s, and * 
Patent Medicines of repute.

A complete assotment of Surgie.il Appliances, 
Nursery and Toilet articles and Perfumery.

E. HARVEY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists. 

Guelph, 3rd February. dw"

T1IAJI, MASS

Every sixth minutes in the working day a fill 
ishvd watch movement is the average production 
of the above Factory. Yet; at this enormous rate 
of manufacture, the .Company."can but barely sup-, 
ply the demand. They have already produced 
almost

-HALF A MILLION.OF WATCHES, 
most of which are now in the pockets of the pco 
ide, testifying Co their superior merits as time
keepers, They are now almost exclusively used

ALL THE LEADING RAILWAYS.
Where they are found to run with perfect ac
curacy, in spite of the constant jar, which so 
much affects ordinary watches. •

. SHIP CAtTAINS 
and other officers, who arc frequently absent on 
long voyages, prefer The American Wutcli t 
any other, as they arc not perceptibly affected by 
change of climate, and do not require frequent 
regulating. Thu story of the tweiity-fivo dollar 
41 Ellery ” watch that wns carried five years by a 
soldier in the Army of the Potomac,'and that 
varied one minute and a half in that time, 
without care or cleaning, could hardly lie told 
of any other watch of the price that over was

TO LUMBERMEN
these watches are of gycat value, not being liable 
to stop or get out of repair during their months 
•f absence ÿi the woods, They are admirably 

ADAPTED FOR PRESENTATION, 
as the movements ore not only reliable, but the 
eases in gold are rich and handsome and of guar
anteed llneiicss. Thousands of these watches arc 
now worn in Canada—every day they are becom
ing more popular. Very soon they will lie the 
only watches sold in any quantity in the Domin
ion,. Buyers should always require the g larantec 
of the Company with each watch, to avoid being 
imposed upon by spurious Swiss imitions. These 
watches may be ordered through'.any Jeweller in 
tiic Dominion in gold hr silver cases, for ladies or 
geiillcuicii ; or in districts where there are no 
watchmakers, we supply them to general mer- 
■lian.ts by.tlic dozen. - To the wearer they "arc the 
lUeapcst watches in 1 lie wo hi !

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
Genera Agents.- New York.

ROBERT WILKES,
^ Wholesale Agent for Canada, Toronto and

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

Sale of Cloths and Clothing !
STILL GOING ON.

a. lESEsei & m.

vvOULD intimate that as their Mr. Thomson is retiring from business, the whine Qf their si j< 
must be sold and the business wound up. To facilitate this, they have determined to

Commence a Clearing Sale on Monday 21st Dec.,

When they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER. As this is a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all.to take advantage of the great bargains which shall be given.

O* There will positively be no credit given during thin sale. All indebted to the arc firmres 
pcctfully requested to call and settle their accounts at once.

Guelph |6th February ' A. THOMSON & CO

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rearof the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Stmt. Hons.; in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stmic's (More, ami fronting the FairGrouud.
The subscriber intimates that lie is prepared to 

attend
FUNERALS

As ustjnl in Town and Gunn try. Coffins always 
on hand and bade to order on the.shortest hotie 
Terms very moderate.

WM BROWNLOW 
Dec. 2ft, '868. dàwy

AKAllE chance.

A Six Yoar’i» l.eafso mid Furniture 
of a Fir#t-c!a*ft Hotel iu tiie 

Town of <*ueivli For sale.

To lie sold by private sale, a six year's. lease 
atid furniture- of one of the best. Hotels in tin: 
Town of Giu-lph. The subscriber ln-iiig about in 
leave Canada, wishes I" dispose of the above.— 
Fur furtlior'particiilars apply to

M. HEADY, Brady's Hotel, Guelph. 
Guelph, Mil Feb- ’ dtf

MONEY TO LEND.

j The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 
I .Securities for several thousand dollars, to lie lent

l< LEMON A PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, «Sic 

ph Dee, Oth, 1868. dwtf

PROSPECTU S

CUTHBERT’S
Circulating Library.
fill IB Subscriber lias, pleasure in announcing 
J_ the establishment of a Library for public 
circulation. This is a want that is very much 
livedo 1 in Guelph, ami from the conviction that 
it will be ai| advantage to the public—one which 
will be felt and appreciated ils institution .is 
undertaken. The best incentive to profitable 
reading and research is some object or prize 
apart from the object of developing tin- mentil 
faculties. Study pursued simply wllli tin- hitter 
object in view is dilli-mlt and irksome, and m.t a 
few nuc frightened to undertake the task, when 
tiler consider the lime, pntmni-c.uml labour in
volved iu I lie a q lisitio t ,.f extensive knowledge. 
To lessen the influence of such an i lea, the sub. 
scriber proposes :

Is!-To give free a....-ns to hjs' Library for the
small sum uf.81.u0 per year, payable in advance. 
The Library consists of ,t large collection of 
STANDARD WORKS Biographical, Historical, 
and Philosophical ; the Novels of" the best 
authors: ami all tin- Magazines and Reviews. 
Papi rs and Periodicals worth having, of English, 
American and Canadian publication, will found 
in connection with this Library.

2nd- At. the end of-the yeai, prizes .shall ‘he 
awarded for the best essays on three distinct 
subjects-said subjects to be submitted by the 
subscribers.

3rd -The information nee. s-,ary to the essayists 
to enable them to write on any of the subjects 
that shall be submitted, shall he fully wjthin tho 
scope of the Library.'

•lilt -The essays shall bp referred toncommitteo 
of gentlemen, thoroughly competent to examine 
them,and decide upon their merit.

‘>th According to the decision of the Com
mittee, so shill the prizes he awarded. ,

6th—The prize essays shall remain tho pro
perty if the subs Tiber, who aione sbal possess 
the right of publishing them.

7th -Every one, upon payment of one dollar, 
hasdhn right to compete for any of the prizes, oi 
for all of them. .

Sth -As this enterprise is hoing established for 
tho purpose of giving rise to a hrnlthv mental 
competition amongst those who may chooiy: to 
subscribe to tho Library, it is thought advisable 
not to receive less than ten written papers on 
any of the subjects that shall lie submitted, 
«illicit is desirable that every ..member should 
compete for one or more of the prizes offered.

Uth -The value of tin- prizes shall not lie less 
than 835.00 in cash, which shall, be awarded in 
cash or otherwise at the option of the successful

ioth Any pci soffln^ltfjvport oi" the cmntr 
may become a member, provided, lie or sliv eatj 
conform !<• the rule, of not retaining n l-ioltlviugci 
thin -.ne month. To those residing "in Guelph 
and vicinity the time allowed shall' lie two 
weeks.

llth -The Subscriber having made arrunge- 
iii.-ms with some of the largest publishing houses 
lu th in England and the United States, to be 
•••instantly in the rvie.pt of every ln-w .work that 
comes mil. lie is ron.-i.irnt that nothing shall hr 
wanting on his part to make the enterprise a per-

Any account remaining 
unpaid in my books on the 
15th February, i 1869, will, 
without any reservation or 
distinction of person, be 
handed into A. A. Baker, 
Esq., who will receive the 
amount with costs.

JOHN HOGG,
Feb. 3, 18G9. Gulden Lion, Guelph.

BUSINESS STILL GOOD

BRADFORD HDDS I

town hall
BUILDINGS,

& IMIWH1
GENERAL AGENTS,

GUELPH,
AgotUpfor nvcstlng Moneyfor the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
OK UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA* PERMANENT 

BUILDING and SAVINGS 
$ SOCIETIES

OF TORONTO.

rilHESE Companies afford evyry facility to the 
X borrower,and give himtlnvprivilege ofeithei 

retaining the principal fur a term of years orpi pay - 
ng itbffbyiiistulineutseiteiidingoveraxiy term ol 

years up to 15.

TQAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a largo amount of

PRIVATE F U.N D S
On hand for Investment.

.Honey Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject tuexaminution of title, 
ml valuation of property oilered.

l»o be u turc#, Stock Kan d|*ocuri tie#
of all kinds iiogoeiated.

jjAVIDSÛX .V CHADWICK

Royal Insurance Co’y

CAPITAL!- - SI 0.000 000.

JQAVIBSON . &. CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STAN DAP D3LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - - inlS25.
The STANDARD takes risks at very reasons 

hie rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: $18,000,000, anil the Company have 
made tlic deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada required by the new Act.

.AVIDSON A CHADWICK

D R ESS GOODS!
Another LARGE ARElV^/l.at 12J Cents, worth DOUBLE the Money.

JACKETS ! JACKETS !

Jackets at Panic Prices Astrachan Jackets, Sealskin Jackets, Whitney,—Black and Coloured. 
Petersham,—Black and Coloured, and an immense.variety of

FANCY JACKETS) COMMENCING AT $1.00.

Table Linen and Sheetings.
The BRADFORD HOUSE is .till n Household Word .amongst Housekeepers, foreheap Furnish, 

ings-ofevery description. ÇV LL AND EXAMINE.

0^ MILLINERY!

MORGAN'S DOMINION

imiMiiiiissiNi; v muni
HAVING had large expcrinti'é, ill Cutting ami 

Dressing Hair in the Old Country and in 
the British army, where a great -leal of'gaud taste 

had to lie displayed to meet the requirements of 
aspiring Young officers, and having carried on the 

j iHMihtess for half a year, and prospered well in 
Guelph, I will only add that being now assisted 

I by Mr. JOHN THORN, long ami favorably known 
! in Guelph, 1 am better able to give s itisfaetion 
I tlmn any in the profession. Having observed a 
I gond deal of carelessness in many barbershops in 
! regard to the lather cups and In'ir brushes, I am 
! determined to keep them dean, as is well known 
; I have done ill the past. Best Hair Dye used. A 
j call is solicit ed where dyeiug*is needed Come,
] gentlemen oi'Guelph, come all- S.pisfavi ion gitur-
! ant..... or nothing diaVgcd. Special attention paid
I to Ladies'.«nd Children's Hair the latter only 
! charged IU emits forltaiÿiijutting'. £-fT Remember 
j the shop -St. George’s Square, behind the English 

Church, Guelph.
1 duel h.Janxur 21. dwly E MORGAN

j^ALT. SALT

C".v., Liverpool SALT,

10 0n lg*1 ’ilv 1 ■'vc 1 r°"1 s A LT*

Barrels American SALT,

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, Feb. lfl. daw

t exposition, of “ KaXit’s Critique of Fur. jThe

The best Essay on Poli
1 i

FHZIJLIF BISH

For stvlish BUN NETS go to the BRADFORD HOUSE.
For CHEAP HATS go to the BRAEFORD HfjsUSE.

The best assortment of FEATHERS, FLOWERS, ML-LINERY.
TRIMMINGS, &e„, is to he found at the BUADFORD.HOUSE

itiial Economy, and that i 
system of it ijiost adapted to the inferests, 
tin: Dominion of.Canada. Prize, $•'>".

This lient Essay "till Edtvation. l'rize.,8:.o.
-------- i Wyndham Street. (I'lelph, November 28 Vi# t

His liookfrrif V'fen n. e now in'ir the pi we.-.i amt I
of the most expensive kind, I'oiisisting of the | " ——■
Populai' Eivvclopcpdia—in itself a eomp}eti 
iibrarv--a Bi'‘gni|'liieal Dietionarv, a Clmino- i 
logical ^ Dietiunary, and WehrUer’s Unal.vidgi d I

One" thousand subscribers are autmipateil,
Tlie number already obtained, previous to any | 
publie annoiin 'emviit.isexi'eedingly eneolirngiug. |

It. CVtllBERT. !
N. It. i'uthl'j-rt’s Library is not intended, to 1 

eonllli't with any publie, institution, but on tin |
ST™.',?.!’ !.«'!„*,!s"i!S.»."" j-yy-E HAVE ON HASH. » l«lnw, which will Iw ,*1 cither WH01 F.SAI.E OR RETAIL at the

OAKDINK ANli * -A 1 SelKIOLFOll!
DIFS

JACKSON & HALLETT,
NO. 7, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

T
Lowest Cash Prices

B
oarding xnd 

YOI NG LAI
CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH Bf Ba

D
Have a number -if FA K .11S for sale n the Co 
d Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
In Gnulplv, Berlin, Fergus. &c.

AMARANTH
Lot 22, n the 10th Cont'eamou 290 act 
Lots i,*, 1» and lv, 6th Con., 600 acres.

ARTHUR.
South-half-of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which are ii: a high* state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered uy a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house ami good barn on the

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-liulf of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Lot No. 22, in 1st Con., of which 130 acres are - 

under the plough ;goud buildings and an orchard y 
well .watered.

Part of 5, in 1st Con., Do acres, 70 cleared, goo 
building

East alf 9, m 4th Cmi., 100 acus. 40 cleared

ERIN.
West-half of L"t S, iu the.lst C«8-, 100 acres,

•SO cleared, good friiiiii'biirn nud shed.mid part ing 
and frame dwelling house; well watvu-d & fvii.-cd.

East-half of |,„t 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
clean'd ; imw frame house and barn : spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, Sth Coil.,; 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared : 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand for sale in th 

Village of Eil-ra, at present leased to Robert Cwjk 
being lots f*ami •». eorner of Victoria anil Walnut 
Streits, with stabling fur 4<i horses.

CARAFRAXA.
West-bull'of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings - UiO acres of it are cleared, mid adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, Si of which an* cleared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres ; 60 acruscleared, 
all dry land : farm buildings.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lots S and 4, m Srd Con., Dir. D., 140 acres ;

.90 acres improved; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank barn and sheds, well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on tho farm and being so 
near the Town, and on tho Gravel Road, makes 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Valuable Store -Athree story store (with 

basement) cut atone front, litted up in the best 
style as a Grocery Store-situate on Wyndham 
.Street, between Higinbotliam's corner ami Had
den's store. The price is low—the -tenus are 
liberal, and the rental will pay a handsome inter 
est tu tiie purchaser.

Itlvcr Lot# tin Queen'street, well adapted 
for Private resiliences, valuable quarries being on . 
tin; I tits.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,eon
tabling 13 aère», composed of the north parts.) 
Lots 1.-2,3 and 4 and Lots 5 undo, in Oliver's Bur 
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 16. 22, 23, 25. 36. 31, 35, 36, 40, 41 
49, 50, m Webster's Survey, lying between 
Strange Street ami the river Speed.

Lot 4, on the north tpde of Pearl Street, witlia 
double frame house.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wellin'gtoh-St.
Lots 1943 and 1044,Cambridge Street, on which 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling hdise. .
Four Quarry Lot#, In big Nos. 21,22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.
Two storey brick -house on Queen Street, with 

stable and sheds, at present occupied byMr. J.P.

Park Lot# in St...Andrew’s Church Glebe 
eontaining'from 3 to 5 acres' each.

Nos. 23, 24, 25, 28,29,30,36, 37, 38and 39, front 
ing on the. Woolwich Road, mid 26, 27, 28, 29 30 

1 2 ,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 ill rear
er: lots each, in one block 
Also, lot 15, five acres, a beautiful lot, we fenc

ed, and in a high state of cultivatiov.
These lots iré"admirably adapted for Market 

Gardens/ and the terms of credit are extremely

Lot 388. Market Street, next to Mr. Herternan 
residence.

LUTHER.
FISH FISH

MISS W1G H T M A N hegs to a ii iioiinee the
8«hn..l will re-open (1). V.)on tiie -1..........

January. 1868'.'.
Guelph. 24th Deeemlwr ,|

* .f V. /"XT X A 11 D -If RAX

SUSTKAMER8'
J^EA VIN G N vxv York every Thursday for Queep-

FAIIK FROM 11.1 Itlll TON 
FI ret Cabin, - - $87, gold value
Steerage - - - - 2!), 14
Berths not eeured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply lo

C|iAUl.h.S f JONES A I'D.

. . ....... 1-t No. 1 Labrador Herrings,
I • 50 Barrels.Roimd Herrings,

ÿ. I 150 linlf Barrels l.ake Herrings,

150 half Barrel* Trout,
60 half Barrels Whit. Fish,

30 quintals Dry Cod Fish

200 barrels Goderich and Onondago Salt,
”^rr~'oXE HUNDRED AN1) FlkTT BUSHELS DRIED APPLES.

Ü5W1ND80R WHISKIES—20 Barrels extra Old Rye. 100 Barrels Superior Whiskies. Scotch and 
Canadian Mult Whiskeys.

COAL OIL, 150 BARRELS. WHOLESALE, BY THE 
BARREL ONLY.

With a full assortment of GF.NEItAi.tiROCF.RlES.
JACKSOJT 9 tt.irr.KTT.

North-half Lot IS, in the 160 acres
South-halt' Lot 19. 4th "

7th "
5th "
5th "
llth "

Lot 15, llth "
Lot 16, 12th "

X i Lot 17, 12th "
Lot IS, 12th "

' A- .16, 13th "
Sth "

Lot 5, 9th "
- X * Lot M3, 111Ii "

ii,
DEBENTIKFS WAITED.

Wanted, $50,000 of County Debentures, ' small 
or large—those having several.years to run pre-

Prompt atter.tiou|will be given to all (prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
Genera Ag Town Hall Buildings,- Gue 

Gneiph, 25tll January


